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Longwood prepares
for Cuomo visit
Former NY Governor will speak at
Jarman on Wednesday evening
By Al Biddlecomb
Mario Cuomo, known as one of the
great orators of our time, will speak on
"Perfecting the Union" Wednesday
night at 7:30p.m. in Jarman Auditorium.
Tickets are free to all Longwood
students and may be picked up at the
SGA Office in Lankford between 1
and 5p.m.
In preparation for this event. Student Government is planning a number of student activities leading up to
Cuomo's presentation.
A picnic,
held on Wheeler Mall, sponsored by
ARA. will be held the day of the
lecture at 4:30p.m. featuring the music of Pat MaGee. During this time,
students will have the opportunity to
meet Cuomo, who will also be present
at a reception following the lecture
under the Rotunda.

New York's 52nd governor.
Cuomo was first elected to the position in 1982 and served until this past
January. During this time, Cuomo
became one of the most respected and
recognised members of the Democratic Party and was always considered a front-runner for his party' s presidential ticket, had he ever chosen to
run.
Cuomo, a native of Queens, New
York, attended St. John's University
after a brief stint in professional baseball in which he played center field for
a minor league affiliate of the Pittsburgh Pirates.
At St. John's he majored in Latin
American Studies. English, and philosophy and.earned his B.A. degree
summacum laude, in 1953. Cuomo
received his law degTee from St. John' s
Law School in 1956 while finishing at
the top of his class.

and Janssen reach compromise
By Al Biddlecomb

Mario Cuomo, three term governor of New York, will speak
on "Perfecting the Union" Wednesday night in Jarman.
As an attorney, Cuomo quickly
gained public recognition as an advocate for the rights working class housing residents in their struggle igaiml
big city developers.
Cuomo was appointed New York's
Secretary of State in 1975 and elected
Lieutenant Governor in 1978.
As governor. Cuomo supported a

Strong criminal justice system without the death penally, improvements
in education, and reductions in deficit
spending.
I Ins is | big event for Longwood
College and 1 am excited that Mr.
Cuomo is coming to visit." Lancer
('ontilUltd <>n page 2

Julian Bond Discusses
Civil Rights... Past and
Present
By Sara M. Titus
Many things can change in thirty
years. Races and cultures can cross
voids and educate ignorance to join
together as a nation. Thirty years ago
Julian Bond became part of that change
so that yesterday's evil's teach today' s
triumphs and tomorrow's victories.
Bond has come to Farmville to speak
of those years, to bring the voice of a
different time, a harder time, into the
present and make the memories real
again.
Published poet and writer, educator, politician, activist, husband, father, grandfather — Julian Bond has
done it all, and seen it all. ( He even
hosted Saturday Night Live.) Bond
was born in Nashville, Tennessee in
1940. He grew up in a rural college
town outside of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. It was there, during he teenage years, that Bond began to see the
injustices in his world. "My race, the
color of my skin made me vulnerable," he explained, "it made me someone that someone else could kill and
get away with." Later, Bond would
move with his family to Atlanta, Georgia and begin his career as an activist
for freedom.
Upon graduation from high school
in 1957, Bond attended Moorehouse
College. He was actively involved on
campus, participating on the swim
team and working with the literary
magazine, which he helped in founding, and interning for Time Magazine
He left college before graduation and
begin working for a protest paper
called The Atlanta Inquirer. Later, he
K\ ame the managing editor.
In 1968. Bond was nominated to
run lor Vice President of the United
Si.iits He was the first black AmeriCM*io receive this honor, but he de
cided he was too young to serve so he
withdrew his nomination By 1971,
In- li.nl returned to Moorehouse and
received his Bachelor of Arts degree
in English
Bowl h.is received Honorary de
grees from 14 different institutes for
higher education, including Syracuse
University, Tuskegee Institute and^

Howard University. He founded the
Committee on Appeal for Human
Rights (COAHR) in 1960. For three
years the organization directed nonviolent anti-segregation protests.
From 1965 to 1974, Bond served four
consecutive terms as a member of the
House of Representatives in Georgia.
He then ran for a seat in the Senate and
remained there from 1974 to 1986.
He currently serves on the Advisory
Board for the American Civil Liberties Union.
Today. Bond is still active in civil
rights. Through teaching, at both The
University of Virginia and American
University, Bond relates the history
of the movement, as well as what it
has done for society. Bond has not
only seen, but experienced a tremendous change in the world over the past
thirty years.
"My horizons were extremely limited when I was young," he explained,
"but today's young people have a
nearly limitless horizon. We live in a
society that still remains segregated
by race, age and gender, the world is
not perfect but, each of us has a responsibility to make a better world."
When not commuting between
Washington DC. and Charlottcsvillc,
Virginia, Bond is traveling and lecturing to different organizations and
groups about his life and the history of
the Civil Rights movement.
Bond addressed the residents of
Farmville in a lecture at the First Baptist Church on Wednesday evening.
Mis main focus was the Civil Rights
movement but, he also discussed
where it has led society today, as well
as the individual and collective responsibilities of that society.
"The Civil Rights movement began when the first African stepped off
a slave ship onto American soil, "Bond
stated, not when King was shot, nor
when Rosa Parks refused to give up
her seat He concluded that, "if the
Civil Rights movement, and the rules
and regulations created by it were to
disappear, aspirations of an entire
class of Americans, opportunities to
improve themselves, would be gone
It'll frightening prospect to foresee
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In a sudden twist of fate, the Longwood College Judicial Board won a
reprieve from abolishment yesterday
as student Senator-at-Large, Greg
Rasnake withdrew an amendment that
would have let students decide on the
board's fate during campus elections
in April..
"John Janssen [J Board Chairman]
and I had a discussion and we decided
to plan a way of making changes in the
board's procedures," Rasnake said.
"With this agreed upon, I decided not
to submit the final amendment to the
SGA president."
On February 21. the Longwood
Student Senate passed a motion by the
required two-thirds majority which
called for the students to decide on the
abolishment of judicial board. This
action set of] i fire storm of debate
that brought SGA business to a virtual
standstill.
Critics of the judicial board process sighted vagueness in policy and
lack ol judicial knowledge by memhe i I as key concerns. A campus hear-

ing had been planned on the matter
but will probably not materialize after
yesterday's developments.
Rasnake stated two main areas of
the board's policy that he would like
to see improved— the appeals process and the board's code of conduct.
It is likely that a two tier appeal
process will be proposed that involves
Dean of Students, Tim Pierson in addition to the Vice President of Student
Affairs. Rasnake would also like to
see some of the vagueness taken out of
the Code of Conduct.
"We may put together a committee
of faculty and administrators with judicial experience to look at the vagueness in the Code of Conduct," Rasnake
explained. "Another idea may be to
hire an outside legal expert to review
the judicial system altogether."
Rasnake also went on to state that
his main goal in the first place was to
bring about change in the Longwood
Judicial Board, but he did not rule out
proposing abolishment in the future if
changes do not take place.

Attention Students
The Rotunda is now accepting applications for the 1995-96 Editor In Chief
All interested students are invited to apply!
Applications are available at the Lankford
Student Union Information Desk, the information tables in Ruffner, and the Rotunda Office.

Statesman and Civil Rights leader Julian Bond addresses
students during his visit to Farmville last Wednesday.

Applications are due in to the Rotunda
Office at the close of business on April 7,
1995.

New position allows Hurley to take a step up program undeXew
Business Affairs chief now LC Chief Operating Officer
By Staccy Bates
Effective July I. 1993 the current
Vice President of Business and Legislative Affairs, Richard Hurley, will
begin his new position as Longwood's
Executive Vice President and Chief
Operating Officer Hie announce
ment was made on January 26, 1995,
by President Dr. William F. Dorrill in
his State of the College Address to the
Longwood AssembK consisting ol
faculty members
The new job entails coordinating
communications and activities of "thei
Vice PreaidsDtisl sreai Hurley'i po
sition was created alter reorganiza
Uon conceived and directed by the
President took place In in interview
with Hurley, he stated that the OOSJ
uon is new tol ongwood.MW toi the
President, and new loi me as well".
Historically, the President has been
involved in many day-to da) opera

railing and otbei projoctt of that nature."
Hurley is "very excited about |lus|
new job, its challenges, and the level
of responsibility. It's a nice change
for me, but to some extent I've been

doing il anyway".
Hurley will continue with the same
responsibilitiei be has held for the
past ten years, and looks forward to
the increased challenges and responsihihties beginning this summer.

Throughout the Speech Pathology program,, students are worricd about their future at Longwood.
With the approaching end of the 1995
Spring semester, also comes the resignation of the program head, Dr. Nels
Beck This resignation it seems has
ken the catalyst for a wave of rumors
concerning the future of the Speech
Pathology program. According to Dr.
Robert Sawyer, acting Dean of (he
Education, Special Education and
Social Work Department, many of the
rumors have been the result of piem.i
lure reactions based on misinforma
tion.

As staled by Dean Sawyer, with
the coming resignation of the program head, the administraUon has been
given the perfect opportunity to review the program in terms ol its
success. A review committee, consisting of seven staff members has
been appointed by Sawyer to evaluate
the necessity and importance of the
program

lions ol the COUege, but now chooses
to delegate some ol dial aulhonlv to
Hurley 10 make decisions ah,nit them

HuriC) Mid ! Dorrill, "this will free
him up to spend more time on fund

By Michael E. Klepper

Continued on page 2
Vice President of Business Affairs, Rick Hurley has taken
over many of the day-to-day jobs of the president.
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Don't tread
on me

Self-Governance or Self-Serving?
Self-Governance or Self-Serving?
I have asked myself this question
many limes when considering what
our Student Government Association
Senate has become It is a question
which I have not fully answered lot
myself, and I would never presume to
answer it lor anyone else who may he
reading this editorial. However, I do
h.ivcalew -fundamental problems with
the functioning of our current Student
Senate, with a particular interest in the
subjecI of (iur sludent judicial system.
As you may have read in last week's
from page article "SGA at standoff,"
The abolishment of our student Judicial Board will appear on (he April
ballot during student government clcc
lions Hie Senate has not considered
what will happen if this amendment
should pass during the April elections Will a newly formed student
run judicial board be formed? Will
judicial board functions be assumed
by (he LongWOOd College Adminis
nation ' The Senate seems content to
allow these issues to rest until they

The
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need be discussed. I submit that if this
amendment to our Student Government Constitution is allowed to pass
by the Student Body that our Student
Senate is ill equipped to offer us a
better system. I submit that they have
not directly addressed the al leged problems within our Judicial Board, in
their meeting on February 21, they
discussed the Judicial Board and their
concerns about its "ineffectiveness"
at length, subsequently voting to place
an amendment on the April ballot
abolishing the Judicial Board. Was
anyone, including the Student Body,
even made aware that this issue would
be discussed on that day? Shouldn't
we have had public hearings before
this subject was voted on by the Senate. I have to ask myself, "How arrogant can these people be to assume
that the Student Body wouldn't care
about an issue that affects every single
one of us?" Were interested parties,
i.e. the Judicial Board or its advisors,
formally notified of the Student
Senate's vote? NO!
Here is what is at stake. If changes
are needed within our student judicial
system, then our Senate and the Student Body is currently empowered to
enact those changes because our Judicial Board derives its power from us.
If you abolish the current system, and
the responsibility for our judicial system is assumed by the Administration, then you have eliminated the
students'power to affect change within
that system. You will have limited
students' rights!
We can make change without abolishing our system, but it would seem
that the Senate feels that it must "strong
arm" the Judicial Board into reform. I
submit to you that this is no more than
a political maneuver on the part of
several Senate members, who are displeased with our Judicial Board. This,
in my opinion, is their way of saying,
"Do as we say, or we shall abolish
you." They have not addressed the
issue of reform, and what is it that they
want to change? Do they want proof
beyond a reasonable doubt? Do they
want stiller sanctions? Do they want
increased training for Judicial Board
members? Once they have finished
with the Judicial Board, will they attack the Honor System too?
Al one point in the February 28
meeting of the SGA Senate, Greg
EUanake stated, "These people (judicial board members] don't know
enough " about judicial matters to be
trusted with this responsibility In
response to that statement, I must say
that, at tunes. I would have to make a
similar statement about our SGA Senale, lot, it Menu that they have no
ConceptOl tba trust and responsibility
Wt have placed in their hands as our
elected officials I expect them to
protect our student rights. If a matter
of this importance arises, I would like
to be offered alternatives, not an ultimatum.
Now on a personal note, I will say
thai I know that many current Senate
member) an critical ot ma and my
views on student governance. After
all. 1 v.as the President ol the Student
Government Association in both 1993
and |993 However, I do not claim to
be mora knowledgeable than any of
tan oi nioie important I am now
mere!) ■ student who is concerned
about oui Senate and our judicial system i an ruesday, ..s l approached
the podium 10 apeak M the meeting.
several Senators on Ihc right side of
loom sighed in consternation, as d to
uj \\e iiui\ do not can about what
you have to saj" To thai I must ury,
"I he das that our Sludent Oovern
meatbehaveaai it students concernt
ate an annoyance is the da) tatheaa
sleeted representatives should he im
peached, and new, mine passionate.
open minded individuals should taka
then placa"
In closing. 1 will M) that I do not have
anything personal againai any mdi
I idu.il nuinfvi ot the Senate although,
lamsuie thai tins \w|| be .illci'ed lam
oahj aligned against this nagraai j,..
pla\ of inabihts to govern our Student
Bod)
Darrell Wells

ftp <,&r\^7

Bedford the sight of
the 8th annual Youth
Art Show
Speech Pathology

By Justin Lincoln

Spring weather is finally kicking
in and you are walking around campus looking for anything to do besides
school work. The general consensus
from your friends is that there is "nothing to do" on campus. Take your
friends out from behind the television
and go to Bedford, where the Eighth
Annual Youth Art Show is currently
being exhibited. Get happy.
The show, open to the public from
March 6-28, Monday through Friday
from 8 : 30 to 5:00 p.m., features
sludent artists ranging from elementary through high school levels, from
seven counties. Works in many diverse medias and techniques are being shown: drawings, masks, collages, sculptures, baskets, and etchings. Over two hundred young people
are represented in this year's show.
Every year, the Youth Art Show
proves to be my favorite exhibit. It
gives me the opportunity to see what
is erupting from the heads of the next
few generations after us. Staying in
touch with that keeps college age students much "hipper" and more "withit" than any perfume soaked style rag
ever could. It is great to see teachers
offer kids and young adults the freedom to express themselves and communicate their own thing.
This exhibit also offers an opportunity to witness the process of artisticgrowth at several different levels.
I.ongwood Art instructor, Homer
Springer, points out that this show
also gives teachers and students at the
many area schools an opportunity to
share ideas amongst each other and
benefit from this combined knowledge. In other words, this show opens

up discourse that almost anyone can
step in on.
Seeing work from elementary age
students in particular, always has a
wonderful effect on people, me included. Face it, having your artwork
from school hung up on your parents'
refrigerator always gave you a great
feeling. Walking through this show,
you have to remember those good old
days. Longwood's Art Department
does a great service not only to the
aspiring artists, but also to the members of our college community by
offering these young people the opportunity to be viewed in this public
space.
Walking through this years show
I was struck, as always, by the vibrant
untamed quality of the work done by
the younger participants. It is easy to
sec the love and enjoyment put into
the projects. Maybe it should be a
requirement forevery student at Longwood to view these pieces. When you
seem swamped by drudgery and completely stressed by deadlines and rules,
it makes viewing the products of this
young energy even more invigorating. It always makes me feel like getting up and doing something crazy. If
the craziest thing you do today is to go
out of your way to see this show, just
do it. You need the exercise anyway
and you'll be glad you did.
Picture the Oeven

Uwarts without
a lorest.

( nil) You Can Ppswnf lurnl lirei

E
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SEBASTIAN'S
Open Sat; Mon-Wed 7a.m.—3p.m
Thurs-Fri 7a.m.—9p.m.
Thurs Nights One Plate- Speghetti
$5.50
All you can eat $6.50
Fri Nights Surf&turf $9.95
T-bone $11.95

Cuomo Visit
Continued from the front page
Productions President. Andy Staton
said. 'Having a big name speaker on
oajganm mil) shines a lot of light on
the COllegl
The Cuomo visit has been made
possible by the SGA's Major Lecture
Seriei Committee which pursues nationalls known figures for speaking

engagements at Long wood. The committee was established last year and is
chaired by former SGA President. Joe
MacPhail
In support of Cuomo's visit, Long
Shot* will be offering a free bevei age
to those who present a ticket stub
following the presentation.

program under review
Continued from the front page

I am distressed with things I am
hearing about the upcoming lecture
that will be delivered by former New
York Governor Mario Cuomo. Rumor has it that members of the administration are not happy with the decision of the students to bring such a
program. What do I know? I'll tell
you.
I know that Longwood College is
supposed to be committed to the overall academic experience.
Yet, does Longwood get the quality speakers we deserve or do we
merely stand in the shadows of our
colleagues at William & Mary, and
the University of Virginia?
I say if we claim speakers like
Lynn Joy MacFarland, and the President of the University of Ghana are
the best we can get, then we are hidden
in those shadows.
So now students have decided to
sacrifice agreat deal of time and money
in order to give Longwood a major
figure. What do we get for the efforts? Support? Oh NO NO NO! The
administration will not even take a
neutral stand on the issue. Instead,
certain members of the Longwood
community have questioned the action and seemed determined to curse
and doom it.
Well. I DEFY YOU. The students
of the Major Lecture Series Committee have worked hard for this and have
even staked their personal reputations
on the outcome. For you to grumble
behind our backs like pouting children is sick.
I urge my fellow students to take
an active role in this event. I also hope
the faculty will see the merits of such
a production. There are so many areas
we could have chosen to spend the
money in, but we chose to try to bolster Longwood's reputation by

In a letter sent to the parents of all
students enrolled in the program, Dr.
Sawyer stated that the committee will
report their findings to his office no
later than April 14th. At that time.
Sawyer will then base his recommendations upon the groups findings and
submit that decision to Vice President
Darryl Poole.
Professor Judy Johnson, a member
of the review committee stated that
"the committee has not met." therefore she could not comment on the
committee's directives, nor could she
state what the committee would be
looking for during the review period. demonstrating that we do care about
more than just Sega, beer & Melrose
According to Sawyer, if the
Place.
decision to discontinue the program is
As for the administration. I beg
made, all students currently enrolled
you to pledge your support. If you
in the program will be allowed to
fulfill their degree requirements in a will not give us that, at least get off our
backs and stop crying! It is not your
timely fashion. Trie Acting Dean did
money we're spending. I look forcomment however that "the decision
ward to the day that student initiated
to end the program would probably
ideas are welcomed with open arms
take Board [of visitors] action".
and minds. But, I can assure you that
If the decision is made to continue
we will drive on. With or Without
the program, Sawyer's first goal would
your help.
be to avoid some of the problems
which the program has experienced in
Gregory R. Rasnake
the past. One of the major problems
Senator, Longwood S.G.A.
Sawyer felt was the fact that the program has "never been supported by
We buy and sell used
the number of faculty to the extent that
it should be." To alleviate this prob- CD's. Always buying
lem, Dean Sawyer has been given the Alternative, Classic Rock,
support of Vice President Poole in the and Reggae in good
hiring of two additional full time fac- condition.
ulty members, one of which will rePositive Vibration
place Dr. Beck. It is Sawyer's hope
200 North Street
that this additional faculty support
will create a more successful proll-5Mon-Sat.
gram.
392-6558
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—the final frontier. These are the voyages of
the college student. Their four — or five — or
sometimes six — year mission: To explore
strange new worlds; To have sex, drink beer,
and party without reservation; To boldly

ignore the reading assignments up

until the last possible dwindling
moments before the final exam

EVERY STINKIN'
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WLCX will host third
annual Bandfest at Tony's
By Monique Fournier
On April 1, eight bands are scheduled to perform free for Longwood
students at Tony's Upstairs Lounge.
The event is sponsored by WLCX
90.1 FM, and co-sponsored by Alpha
Sigma Tau, Alpha Sigma Phi, and
SGA
This is the first time that the
BandFest will not be held on campus,
for a variety of reasons. The date was
originally April 8, but it conflicted
with Hampdcn-Sydney's Springfest.
In order to assure a good turn out at
both events, the date was changed.
Because of a miscommunication between the student union and the radio
station, there was not enough time to
reserve a day for the Commonwealth
Ballroom. Mike Klepper, organizer
of BandFest. decided to call Tony's
and got a "sweet deal."
All the bands scheduled are from
Virginia. About half of the groups
played at last year's Fest. The
Seymores are a very popular group on
the east coast, who by the way, received a huge cash advance from
Vernon records for a newly signed
band.
Baby Fat hails from Northern Virginia, and are well known at
Longwood, having played not only at
BandFest '94. but at Long Shotz and
J.R.'s recently. Still in high school,
the members of Hobbiton Bridge are
returning to prove again that age means
nothing if the music is good.
Bands new to BandFest include
Tri-Clops. from Portsmouth, and Vertical Status, who played at last

THANK YOli

LONGWOOD
STUDENTS
The Piedmont Church of)
Christ thanks you for the
kindness shown to the group
from Western Carolina
University. They were the
group handing out flyers the
week before Spring Break
They commented on how
friendly and cordial the
students at Ixmgwood were.
I hanks
for being so
hospitable.
I-owell A. White
Minister

'SSta

Swank, from the Roanoke area, are
semester's Okloberfest. Roadside
Jc/.us, out of Mechanicsville, have a known for their "hard-driving punk/
hard rock/metal sound, which was funk sound," says fan, Justin Lincoln.
Considering ihe success of last
heard at Shotz last year. There is even
year's
Fest, Klepper expects "this year
a band from our little college town of
to
be
just
as good if not better." The
Farmville called Live Bait. Klepper
Third
Annual
BandFest will be at
describes Live Bait'smusicasa"genuTony's
from
6pm-2am
on Saturday
ine blend of pure, straight up rock and
night,
April
1.
Since
it
is
free,
Klepper
roll, with a touch of southern blues."
Shelly Flint, vocals for the band, gradu- encourages students to go; "it's cheap.
. . there's no reason not to go."
ated from Longwood in May, 1994.
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SGA still divided over J-Board
By Brenda Huffslutler
The March 21 Student Government Association meeting debated the
fate of Judicial Board again. Only this
time it was about the constitutionality
of dates amendments could be removed from a ballot, and the present
improper form of the current amendment.
With dates being set back for the
public forum, SGA President Rob
Postel stated, "My concern is constitutionally." An amendment could not
be taken off the ballot 21 days prior to
elections.
To this, Senator-at-Large, Jeremy
Glesner clarified that the 21 days was
the following day.
Sophomore class president, Brock
Magoon responded to the discussion.
"I still can't get it through my head
why everyone is so against the students voting!"
Conflict arose when discussion focused on when to have the forum. One
side wanted the students to vote on the
amendment. The other faction wished
to host a public forum before putting
ihe amendment to a vote.
Chris Holroyd, Junior class president, questioned, "What's the problem? Why can't we lei the students
decide?... Make a draft so people can
see what to look for."
Glesner maintained his stance as
in prior meetings, feeling the amendment was still in improper form.
"Let's bring it back, amend it, and
pass it." was Glesner's proposal.
To reconsider an amendment for a
second time, everyone must agree to
do so.
A few said, "Nay."
To end this debate, former SGA
Presidnct Darrell Wells, announced

Cad to Me, and I unit answer you,
and show you great and mighty
things, which you do not kjurw.
- Jeremiah 33

meRLE noRmon
C O I M I I l c

from the audience, "Just move to
strike all references to J-Board... I'm
not in favor, but I just want y'all to get
through this so we can go on to other
stuff."
The entire senate agreed to strike
any references to Judicial Board in the
amendment.
Since Senator-at-Large Greg
Rasnake, the initial author of the
amendment, was not present. Glesner
was to write the new proposal.
Under new business, Mike
Klepper. a representative of WLCX,
requested exactly $200. Apparently
two sponsors backed out at the last
minute for Bandfest. Klepper announced while pleeing his case, that
the festival would be open to anyone
carrying a Longwood ID.
WLCX received $200 from the
SAFC allocation fund.
In other SGA news:
- Executive Council approved $5000
to the Dance Committee from the
Reserve Fund, hoping to have $9000
returned from Lancer Productions.
- Funds were reallocated to the
Rugby team for uniforms. $ 1700 out
of $2000 was also unrestricted for the
Forensic National Conference. The
Society for Advancement of Management was given $360 for a conference in California, and $136 plus lax
was reimbursed to the swimteam lor
caps.
- Chris Holroyd, Junior class president, announced the class could be
giving Easter baskets to the needy.

The Hair Hut

The sounds of a bat hitting a Softball will cease on Her Field when dining hall constructions

begins.

Final days closing in on Her field
By Jeff Sacra
This Spring will be the last time
the Intramural softball tournament will
be held on Her field. The new dining
hall, scheduled for next year, will be
built in the area currently occupied by
the basketball courts and the commuter parking lot. Half the field will
be used for construction space. When
the building is completed, il will overlap ihe field by 30 feet beyond the
sidewalk. There will not be enough
room to play softball on Her since the
regulation depth of fast pitch softball
is 250 feet and the regulation depth of
slow pitch softball is 300 feet. Currently it takes the entire field for just
one game of softball.

There's only
one way to
come out ahead
of the pack.

QUIT
£ 3fe American Heart
^^Association

Mil &tfict,

tOPICALTAN

One Salon Does
Evening Hour> until H p in M-Th
:•> ■ Student DiM/ount on ll.ii: & Niils

Main Street Mall • 392-6343

l-i-i Ounce to Tan for Spring Hrrak8 session1, lor $111

Carolyn R. Callaway the Director
of Intramurals and Campus Recreation said, "This is history in the mak
ing!" Her field, since it's construction
in 1961, has traditionally beenaPhysical Education field used by Intramurals
and Campus recreation. It is the only
field on campus with lightsso that
games can be played after dark. Last
year, at least five hundred students
participated in the softball tourna
meat Mrs. Callaway explained thai
the Intramurals Department is hoping
that a record-breaking number of
teams will enter the tournament this
year, so lhat Her field does nol lose its
usefulness in its final season of
existance. The tournament is usually

MARTIN OPTICAL COMPANY, INC.
"Third (ieneration of Eyecare"
110 Fourth Street • 392-6800

Dugger's Ministry touches
Longwood Community
By Tracy Thomas
On Monday. March 6, 1995.
Vernon Dugger and his youth ministry traveled from Silva, North Carolina to visit Longwood College.
Dugger, the campus minister a(
West Carolina University in
Cullowhcc. North Carolina, is working toward his masters in counseling
This energetic minister came to Farm
ville to help Pastor Lowell While gain
a larger youth support for his church.
The Piedmont Church of Christ.
The church led these programs try-

We've Made It Easier For The Class Of '95 To Drive The Class Of '95.

THE ALL NEW TOYOTA TERCEL
Dual Air
Bags

Side Door
Impact Beams

More Power

More Safety
Features

Better Gas
Mileage

AND THE TOYOTA COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM.
...Now With Special Financing As Low As 2.9% APR.'
There's no better way to enter the work force than behind the wheel of the all-new, always dependable Toyota Tercel.
And it's easy with Toyota's special college graduate program, just choose Toyota's special financing or get Toyota's premier rate',
with no down payment, no payments for 90 days", and a year of free roadside assistance Just see your participating Toyota dealer for all the details

WE'RE MAKING IT EASIER FOR COLLEGE GRADS.
' COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM FINANCED THROUGH *0»0T* MO'OR CREDIT CORPORATION S 6C
APPROVED CREDIT THROUGH TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORPORATION DEFERRED FINANCE OAROES ACCRUE 'ROM THE CON'
|UYfR5 THROUGH TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORPORATION TOTAL AMOUNT FWANCEDCANNCr EXCEEDMSRP P. JS 0P'</. - •» ■ ••.
OF WSC MAY AFFECT FlNAl PRlCE SEE PAHTOPATlNO DEALER FOR DE'AIIS EN!.

® TOYOTA
.

1

'..'. SORROWS t,

held from the last week of March to
May 3. It is open to all students,
faculty, and staff, but if you do not
participate in the tournament, please
attend to support those thai do take
part.

- Mfbai V',. I).. Fat Ifa

ing to attract youth and start acampus
ministry at Longwood similar to dM
Baptist Student Union programs.
An interest meeting was held in the
Amelia Room in Lankford on Monday, March 6. The lesson lor the night
wasentiuled'The Messiah." Discussion centered on realizing who Christ
was and His purpose for us on earth
Tuesday, March 7 featured devotions in Curry Room 3. The lesson on
this particular night, "Tin Anointed,"
informed the attendants of Jesus and
His influence in the New Testament
Wednesday, March H ended this
three-day session with a lesson en
tilled "Hie Call " This lesson presented leasons foi (bust's personal
L ailing, and how He in turn calls each
(it us unto Hun
Dugger ended this particular sermon with the belief that "...(iod's
message is about empowering those
who do nol have power and giving life
In those who do not have life."
Meals were provided for all three
nights by the Ladies' Minisiiy at The
Piedmont Church of Christ
Ihe final night of devotions was
held in Ihe V1W (Vetcians ol loicign
Wm) building, hciausc the church is
in the process of construiiing their
building at a new site.
I he Church of Christ is located 00
Highway I *iS on the left directly past
W.,1 Mart
If anyoneTs interested in helping to
start this ministry on campus, contact
Lowell While at 392-6545 or 1925940
I or those who do not have a car on
, .iiiipus. the cjiurch van will be pick
ing up interested students on Sundays
at 9.15 am in front ol Lankfonl StU
dent Union
I.veiling MTViCM M at <> 00 p.m.
and buses will be picking students up
,ii 5 50 pm in front of the Union
Wednesday night bible studies arc
held fioiii 7 00 to 8.00 pm at the
VIW building.
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Students wage war when
class is in session
By Hope E Clarke
If your senses arc fatigued I • a couch
potato life siyleantl you desire 10 tee

;i link live action, venture towards
i.nih,in on Tuetdayi and Thursdays
iniiii 2 (Kip in

'i (M)p in andsneai i

I itthe Stage Combat class at they
T in spinlcil duels usiii).' ;i \.in
Gt) n| combal weaponry.
The Speech and Tliealei Depart
nieni is fortunate to have instructor
Pamela Arkin and i haiipcisnii N.m ,
11.1)'.i who ardently strive to bring
I ongwood'sTheatei to a highei stan
dard It was under their guidaiH tl
theStageCombatclassevolved. I .on}!
WOOd is one ol the lew schools ill the
country to offei a class thai leaches
students the bask techniques ol stage
combat This training prepares them
to lake the SAFD's (The Society "t
American Fight Directors) proficiency
lesi in he recognized .is an Aelor/
< omhalanl.

Farmville Amusement Center
Open Thurs.-Sun
Available for Parties

in ,i week, in- will be traveling to
London where he will renew bis certification as an Aclor/Combatant under the guidance ol Paddy ('reane, the
stunt devil ol Hroll llyn, and Bill
Oobb, who choreographed the light
scenes from the older him version ol
The Three Musketeers Not only will
he be recognized by the SAFD, but by
the FDC (Fight Directors ol Canada)
ami SUM) (Society ol British Fight
Directors) as well.
[he class is valuable to our prnni
isillg actors h aids in making them
more marketable lor theatrical employment. As Anthony Tassa put it,
"ibis is an excellent opportuniU lor
young aCtOTS because it gives them a
leg up in the professional theater
world."
If you are lucky, you might get a
chance lo see the class "duke it out: Speech and Theater students participate in Stage Combat
right outside Of Jarman on one of Class which offers P. change from conventional courses.
these nice spring days.

Driving Range, Batting Cages, Video
Gallery, Mini-Golf, Go-Carts
Two Play Mini-Golf for the Price
of One With This Ad
offer expires 4/30/95

O.K. Fashion Beauty Supply
"Winter Clearance Sale"
Clothing Gold Hair Products
Custom Jewelry General Merchandise
LC Students 10% Off With Ad

Lewis Shaw and Joel Mason, hoth

from Baltimore, are here this semes lei
io guide students in the use of rapiers,
daggers, broadswords and in unarmed
combat, Shaw is the top supplier ol
combal weapons fn iheaiei in the
country; and Mason intricates the blade
and metal work of the weapons pro
dined
Assisting these professional are
Anthony Tassa, a former undergraduate who is here on an internship from
the University ol Tennessee working
on his Master's Thesis Project, and
Anthony l-'olcy, a junior who is al-

read) recognized hy the SAID lor his
proficiency in rapier, dagger, quarter
slall and imaimed combat

RESERVE

Alumni come home to hold reunion
B) Sarah Oreenberg

is "Reflections of the Past... Visions
of the Future." It will be a time for the
graduates of the 1960s to sec the
changes in Long wood College since
their days as students here.
They will attend presentations
about the past, present, and future of
the school. Longwood Ambassadors
will conduct tours of the campus. Bus
trips around Farmville will be provided, and several sororities on campus will hold open houses for the

On Match <l and April I. Longwood graduates from the 1960s will
return to their alma- mater for Homecoming, an event hosted by the college every spring to celebrate class
reunions. The alumni in attendance
will rekindle old friendships, makenew ones, and participate in activities
being held at l.ongwood college during those two days.
The theme tor Homecoming 1995

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

308 S. Main St.
Farmuille, UH

occasion. Classes will gather together
to reminisce about old times, and to
have their picture taken. Finally, they
will be given free time to chat with
friends, go to parties, or just explore
the campus and the town.
This is the second year in which
Longwood graduates will return to
visit the school by decade. Mrs. Moore
of the Alumni Office explained that
decade reunions were conceived because "people return and usually want
to see people in the classes before and
after them. This is the simplest way to
do that." She also added that this
saves room; the college is simply too
small for huge groups of alumni to
return each year for their reunions. By
breaking up graduates into decades,
the campus is less crowded in this
special weekend. This year, approxi-

392-6308
(Behind the High Rises)

PAIRET'S, INC.

136-140 NORTH MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA. 23901

804-392-3221
CUSTOM SCREEH PRINTING

mately 200 to 250 graduates are expected to attend.
Although few Longwood students
will actually be involved in these
Homecoming activities. Mrs. Moore
said that the alumni often enjoy talking to current Longwood students.
The weekend promises to be a stroll
down memory lane for Longwood's
former students—as well as a chance
to gain renewed pride in the Longwood College of the 1990s.

Shoney's of Farmuille
1503 S. Main St.
392-5807

BECOME A
ROAD SCHOLAR
IN YOUR
SPARE TIME.

L

EinWMt-EicintitPn
Mailing Products

One Motorcycle RiderCourse will
make you a better, safer rider. And
riding will become more fun.
Call l-H(X)-447-47(H) lor the
best education on the streets
MOTOMTCLE SAFETY FMMMTItN'
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Cassie Ensley Selected To Academic All-America Women's
Basketball lst-Team

LANCERS STRUGGLE AT
UNCWTOURNEY
Longwood
struggled
in
Wilmington, N C last weekend. LC
won its opener Friday over NCAA
Division I Liberty 4-3 before drop
ping its next, three game* to D-II St.
Andrews (N.C). D-l UNCW and D-II
Barton (N.C. ^respectively. Hie Lancers fell to St. Andrews 7-4 and UNCW
9-3 Friday following the I.U win, then
lost in Saturday's opening elimination-round contest to BC bv a score of
7-0.

By Greg Prouty
FARMVILLE, Va. —
Longwood senior women's basket| in the NCAA Tournament,
ball player Cassie Ensley has been
advancing to the NCAA Division II
selected to the first-team of the 1995 Women's Basketball Championship.
GTE Academic All-America
South Atlantic Regional semifinals
Women s Basketball Team in the
A 5.6 shooting guard, Ensley
College Division.
averagC(] m ppg £ ^ ^
1 he selections are made by the
1,800-membcr College Sports
Information Directors of America
(CoSIDA). The college division
consists of NCAA Divisions II and
III. as well as National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA)
institutions. Ensley is one of only
five individuals selected to the first
team, and only 15 individuals are
selected to three teams.
it's an outstanding achievement, something I know she's had
as a goal since she entered Longwood." commented LC women's
basketball coach Shirley Duncan.
"This shows the type of dedicated
and focused person that she is."
Ensley, with a cumulative
GPA of 3.935 at Longwood,
represents the only Virginia-based
institution among the three teams
selected for All-America. A
modem languages major at LC in
French and Spanish, with a minor in
marketing, Ensley led the Lady
Lancers to a 21 -8 record and the
school's first-ever NCAA Tournament appearance during their finest
season in the 74-year history of the
program at LC. Longwood went 1 -

rpg., 2.9 three-point field goals and
2.4 steals. Ensley finished her
career with 1.402 career points to
rank fifth all-time at LC, while her
214 career treys is first all-time, 378
career assists is second all-time and
264 career free throws also rank
second all-time at the college.
Enslev accomplished an LC-record
seven treys in a single game on four
Cassie Ensley— GTE
different occasions this season.
Ensley is only the second
Longwood student-athlete to ever
receive GTE Academic All-America
First-Team honors. Former baseball
pitcher Dennis Hale (1991) gained
Freshman Karla Roberson shot a
similar accolades for that sport in
career-best
77-79-79-235 to tie for
1991.
16th
place
and
lead Longwood to an
CoSIDA has been selecting
eighth
place
finish
out of 18 teams at
Academic All-America teams since
the Top-Flite Peggy Kirk Bell Invita1952
tional Women's Golf Tournament
March 14-15 in Orlando, Fla.. The
54-hole tournament was played at
Windermcre Country Club.
Longwood carded rounds of325320-317 for a total of 962. Division I
Indiana shot a 920 to win the team
title. The individual crown was taken
by Amandine Vincent of Mississippi
State who shot 73-75-74-222. The
CLEAN WATER
IE WE ALL DO A LTTTLE. WE CAN EX) A LOT
tournament was a two-day event with
36 holes the first day and 18 the second.
For Longwood, two-time Division II National Champ Charlaine
Coetzee shot 81-75-80-236 to tie for
20th in a field of 99 golfers. SophoA graduate of Gar-Field High
more Frida Svensson shot a 74 on the
School, as are three of his teammates
final day for Longwood's best oneat Longwood, Pfitzner is a Biology
round score of the tourney. Svensson' s
major. He hit .370 and drove in 26
84-85-74-243 placed her in a tie for
runs last season while earning a startthe 38th position. Also for Longing position in his rookie year. He led
wood, junior Anna Holm tied for 56th
in the Lancers in walks with 23 and
with an 83-81-84-248 and senior
stole 13 bases in 14 attempts.
Michelle Ziats shot 90-88-91-269.
He was one of only two fresh"We have played a pretty tough
men voted to the 1994 VaSID College schedule," said Lady Lancer coach
Division All-State Baseball team, and Todd Dyer. "The trip to Hilton Head
was also picked for the all-touma- was successful. Coming back for four
ment team at the All-Sport/ Long- wins after losing twice gives us a
wood Baseball Invitational Tourna- winning record. We did well."
ment.

"He s just jetting better and
better." said Lancer coach Buddy
Bolding. "He's beginning to mature
as a hitter Rhett has good speed and
bunts well. Not only is he a good
contact hitter, but he has power too.
We' re real happy to have him at Longwood."

Softball Sweeps
Lynchburg
By Greg Prouty
FARMVILLE,
Va.
—
Longwood's softball team brought out
the bats in its home opener Monday
afternoon at the Fireman's Sports
Arena in Farmville en route to sweeping a doubleheader from visiting
Lynchburg College. The Lancers took
the first game 10-2 before gaining a 7Oshutout victory in the nightcap. With
the pair of triumphs, Coach Loretta
Coughlin's squad improves to 8-6 this
spring and will next play this weekend
at the Radford University Invitational.
Longwood entered Monday's
action against Lynchburg in an offensive slump following last weekend's
disappointing 1-3 showing at the Sth
Seahawk Invitational in Wilmington,
N.C. hosted by UNC-Wilmington.
Prior to the tourney at UNCW, LC had
swept a doubleheader at Erskine last
Monday before splitting with
Newberry Tuesday and dropping a
pair at Wingate Wednesday. The
Lancers defeated Erskine 6-1 and 145, split with Newberry 4-2 and 13-14
and lost at Wingate 1-0 in eight innings and 11-3. For the week, LC
went 4-6 while playing the 10 games
in six days.

Academic AU-American

Lonewood Sth At Peggy Kirk Bell Tourney
Roberson Leads Lady Golfers In Florida

Sophiwmore Bats .526 In Five Games
Rhett Pfitzner Player Of The Week
FARMVILLE, Va. — Sophomore second baseman Rhett Pfitzner.
who hit a torrid .526 in five games last
week for the Longwood baseball team,
has been named Longwood College
Men's Player of the Week for the
period March 12-19. Players of the
Week are chosen by the Longwood
sports information office.
Pfitzner had 10 hits in 19at-bats
last week, helping the Lancers win
four out of five games. In addition, he
had a double, a triple and seven RBIs
while hitting in the No. 3 spot in the
the lineup. He raised his batting average from .364 to a team-best .423.
For the year. Pfitzner has driven
in 16 runs, tops on the team. His 17
runs ranks second on the squad.

10-8 Lancer Baseball Team Hosts CalifQfftfa
/Pfl ) SatlirdaX
u
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Longwood Winning Streak Ends At 6
The Longwood College baseball
team, which saw its six-game win
streak come to an end, split a twin bill
at Elizabeth City State Wednesday,
after notching a come-from-behind
11 -9 triumph at home over High Point
Tuesday
The Lancers ripped six homers
while pounding the host Vikings of
the Central Intercollegiate Athletic
Association 17-5 in the first game
Wednesday But, Longwood's bats
went dead in the second game as ECSU
came out on top 5-3.
Now 10-8, Longwood returns
home to host Division II California of
Pennsylvania Saturday for two games
starting at 1:00. The Lancers will play
at home for five out of six days next
week, starting with a 3:00 contest
against Oneonta (NY.) Monday.
Rhett Pfitzner and Brian Bassett
ripped a pair of homers each, leading
Longwood to a 17-5 victory in the
opener, but EhzabethCity State pitcher
John Geddie silenced the Lancer bats
in the nightcap as the host Vikings
took a 5-3 win and gained a split in a
college baseball twin bill in Elizabeth
City, N.C.
Longwood, thanks to six homers and 21 hits on a windy day, cruised
to the opening game victory, making
a winner out of freshman pitcher Todd
Barker LancerScottHuestonwent^
4 with a two doubles and two triples.
while Bassett was 4-6.
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Longwood homers were as follows: in the first Bassett hit a solo
shot; in the second Pfitzner hit one out
with a man on; in the fifth Jeff Toms,
Pfitzner and freshman Brian Rau hit
solo homers, and in the sixth Bassett
hit a solo shot.
In the second game, Geddie, a
freshman from Elizabeth City, tossed
a 3-hitter as the Vikings ended
Longwood's win streak at six. Aaron
Kelly and Allen Mason had solo homers for ECSU, while Lancer senior
Jeff Toms had two of Longwood's
three hits

Most significant for Longwood
in the event was the Lady Lancers'
finishing ahead of defending National
Golf Coaches Association Division II
champ Rollins College, host for the
tournament.
While Longwood was 8th at 962. the
Lady Tars were 12th at 984. Rollins'
top golfer Jennifer Toilette shot a 237
to finish behind both Roberson and
Coetzee.
Next up for the Lady Lancers is
an appearance in the Duke University
Spring Invitational April 2-4 in
Durham, N.C. Longwood stroke averages for the year (includes fall and
spring play) are as follows: Coetzee
77.6, Svensson 79.1. Roberson 80.4,
Holm 80.X and Ziats 89.9.
PEGGY KIRK BELL TEAM
SCORES: Indiana 920, Central
Florida 924, Penn State 927, Iowa
State 936. Campbell 939, Michigan
State 947, Memphis 953, LONGWOOD 962, James Madison 968,
Mississippi State 972, Missouri 475.
Rollins 984, Northern Illinois 996,
Florida International 1001, Stetson
1013, Rutgers 1031, Yale 1060 and
William* Mary 1066,

WHEN YOU RIDE
DRUNK, ONE MORE FOR
THE ROAD CAN HAVE
AN ENTIRELY
DIFFERENT MEANING.
.Alcohol quickly affects your judgment,
balance, and coordination. Don't
drink and ride. Or your last
drink mjghl be your last drink
MOTMCYCli SAFETY FWNNTWN

Against Liberty, LC spotted the
Flames an early 3-0 advantage in the
first inning before rallying for two
runs in the fifth and two more in the
seventh for the triumph Welpott
pitched the complete-game victory,
scattering seven hits along with six
strikeouts. She allowed two earned
runs in the first and walked only two
batters, both also in the first inning.
Payne was 2-3 with a run. Willen 2-4
and Burns was 1-3 with a triple and

Lancer Golfers
Open Spring Season
By Greg Prouty
The Longwood College men's
golf team opened its 1995 spring
schedule March 13-14 in
Burlington, N.C. at the annual Max
Ward Invitational hosted by Flon
College. Coach Steve Nelson's
squad shot 326-320-646 to finish
18th among 24 teams at the 6,681yard, par 71 Alamance Country
Club course. The host Fightin'
Christians took first with a 293-294587 total.
LC was led in the 36-hole
tourney by freshman transfer Gary
Koh, playing in Ins Brat collegiate
competition at LC following his
transfer in January from NCAA
Division III Methodist (N.C). Koh
fired a team-low score of 77-77154. The newcomer's score was
good enough for a 25th-place tie
overall among the 123 collegiate
golfers. Pfeiffer's (N.C.) Steve
Armstrong took medalist honors
with an even-par total of 70-72-142.
Also participating for the
tournament this weekend, March
24-26. Last spring, Levin shot a
school-record 73-73-68-214 en
route to first place among over 200
collegiate golfers, and second place
overall.
Lancers were sophomore Evan
Smith (81-80-161). Ireshman Chris
Iiook (84-81-165). junior Eric
Levin (84-82-166) and freshman
Keith Martin (88-89-177).
"I think we're a better team
than we played." commented
Nelson. "It's just too early in the
year for us.

Junior Has Strong Start For Ijidy
Lancer Netters
Gomer Named Player Of The Week
FARMVILLE, Va. — Sophomore tennis player Jennifer Gomer.
who compiled a 4-1 singles mark on I
five-match trip to Hilton Head, S.C
last week, has been named Longwood

College Women's Player of the
Week for the period March 12-19
Players of the Week are chosen by the
Longwood sports information office
The No. 5 singles player for
Longwood. (iomer beat opponents
from Presbyienan College, George
Mason. Transylvania and Notre Dame
of Maryland last week before dropping a 'set match to her opponent
from David Lipscomb Diursday She
helped Long*
pile I I 2

A graduate of Patrick Henry
High School. Gomer took part in ten
nis, soltball and gymnastics as a prep
athlete
An academic all district
choice lour years in lennis, she was a
lirsi leam all district performer in soli
ball as well
Gomei is majoring in Liberal
Studies al longwood.
The Lady Lancers, who beat
Averett 9-0 Tuesday in lartnvillc,
were 3 2 on a spring break trip to
Hilton Head S < M.uch 12 16 The
Lady Lancers hist to Presbyterian 8 I
and George Mason 5-4 in their first
two matches ofthc season, but bounced
back to beat Transylvania (Ky )6 \,

record on its spring trip to Hilton Notre DanM Collage of Maryland 9-0,
Head

THE BUTT.
With every puH.
your health could be
gong up in smote.
If you'd like
to kick the habit but
you need help, call
your local Arnencan
Cancer Society
It could be the first
step to qutDng

,

and David lipscomb 5-4
"Jenniler was out most consis
Longwocxl played its lone home
tent player on the trip, said Coach match of the spring Tuesday with the
Todd Dyer "She was outstanding 9 0 victory over Averett
ag.unsi some lough competition
' A as

9 ] no* has .i. treat total ol 11-4 m
singles since joining thai ad) Lancet
team last Spring. She helped Long
i' cord in the fall
and gain a 12th plat
in the
Bam Region ol NCAA Division II
women's tennis

van. »• •»—•
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the lone LC RBI. Also scoring were
Barker. Blake and freshman Danielle
Grote
Against St. Andrews, I (' took i
2-0 lead in the first inning before
falling behind 5-4 alter live innings.
The Knights added iw oinsurance runs
in the sixth for the victor) Payne was
2-3 with two inns .mil an RBI, Blake
2-3 with a triple and a run, "Hutch" I 4 with a double and two RBIs and
Willen was also 1-4 with an RBI
Grote scored the other 1 (' run
Wickizer went the distance on the
mound, allowing nine hits and four
earned runs while sinking out four.
In the day's finale against UN( Y\
LC trailed just 4-3 alter five innings
before the hosts rallied foi live uisiii
ance runs in the sixth to secure the
win. Barker was 2-3 with and RBI.
"Hutch" 2-3 with a double and two
runs and Whitmer was 1-3 with an
RBI. Willen score the oilier Lancet
run. Welpott
went the distance pitching, allowing
13 hits, including four in the sixth
inning when the Seali.iwks scored the
decisive runs. Welpott was pitching
her 41 si inning in five days.
Against Barton on Saturday, LC
just could not get anything going ol
Pensively with just three hits in the
contest. The Lancers had defeated
BC 4-1 and 7-4 in the season-opcnci
March 5 in North Carolina This tune.
however, the Bulldogs scored two runs
in the second, one in the third and lour
in the fifth inning to take the victory.
Welpott pitched good enough to win.
but received no support. Welpott allowed just six hits and two earned
runs while striking out five and walk
ing only one batter. Burns. "Hutch"
and Payne got the lone hits for LC.

Hutcherson Hitting
.569 With 19 RBIs
SEASON STATISTICS
Through 14 games, "Hutch" has
been blistering (he ball offensively
with her outstanding 369 baiting average. She adds a team high seven
doubles, 19 RBIs and is a perfect nine
of nine on stolen bases "Hutch" also
has a triple this spring while scoring
14 runs. Willen is hitting excellently
this spring as well wiih her .423 aver
age. Willen has a team high 19 runs
and three triples, adding a home run.
one double and 13 RBIs Bums has
been the most pleasant surprise in '95
with her 366 average al the plateBurns has nine RBIs with a double
and lour runs. Doni van, slowed by an
ankle injury, is hitting 345 in eight
games She has two doubles and has
CTOISed the plate 12 tunes loi LC
Whitmer also is above VH) lor the
Lancers with her M)2 mark, including
13 runs, one double and live RBIs
Other batting averages aim nig llie
regulars include Payne at 2KK, Sheriod
279, Blake 219. Barker 200 and
(iioie 1X9 Freshman Monica Ward
is i I (.333) in six appearances this
spring, while classmate Sarah
(jingench has not batted in one Bp
pearance
On the pitching mound, Welpoll
is 7 4 with an outstanding I 75 IRA
through 64 innings She has allowed
|usi 16 earned runs while sinking out
41 batters and walking only nine
Welpott has 11 appearances witheighi
shuts and complete games this spring
Wicki/er is I 2 on the mound with a
S 11 l-RA through 29 6 innings She
has struck out 12 bailers while walk
ing 20 in the early going this spring
Wickizer has three complete games
with one shutout in sis appearances
Longwood will travel to Salem,
Vl PridflJ and Saturday lor th
nual Radford University Invitational
which will be played al the James I
Moyet Sports Compiei
"Having played at UNCW, we
should he prepared mentally lor ilns
weekend." added Cuughhn
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DISCOUNT FABRICS
115 Second St. Farmville, VA 23901
(804)392-8971
15% OFF WITH LONG WOOD I.D.
Decorator Upholstery & Drapery Fabrics
Hardware-Supplies

Merle Norman
The Outer You
Nail/Tanning/Hairstyling
Waxing/Cosmetics
20% Off Haircuts For All
Longwood Students
Call For Tanning Specials
392-6343/392-8411

Catalog Outlets

Carters Flower Shop

T-shirts $4.99 Buy one get one FREE!
Gap & Catalog Jeans $10.88

Backpacks
25% Off
Lifetime Guaranteed

Incredible NEW LINE X-tra 50% off
(cottons 100% pure & natural)

Fabulous Spring Dresses X-tra 20%off

Open 10-6
Mon-Sat
(Across from Frazer)

Longwood College Bookstore
Open M-F 8am-5pm • 395-2084

Dress For
The Formal
Occasion
Formal Dresses
Tuxedos
A< cessories

.•

Caruris
Hn.Uk lunrnkjl luinfcw

.' 1 I N Main Street, Farmville, VirKinia 23901 ■ (804) 392-5111

'One Block From Hospital'
Phon* (804) 392-3151
Out Of Town. (800^31-?^

Men-s & Women's Catalog Shoes 60% or original catalog price

Sale 3/24-3/27
50%-80% OFF
EVERY DAY

Sale Through 3-31-95

711 W. Third Street
Farmvie. Va. 23901

PUT YOUR
VALUABLES
IN A
SAFE PLACE.
Helmets make riding more comfortable and fun. Not to mention safer.
Protect your most valuable \ o >
asset. Always wear a helmet.Xw/

mty

THE WOODEN HEART
238 N. Main St.
Farmville, VA 23901
804-392-6305

Stt.yS'Zte
Terry's Bakery
113 N. Main Street~
Farmville, VA 23901
(804) 392-8639

Experience Top-of -the-Line
Hair Techniques
Performed'By Mary Ross Janet
Michele Ruth

Penelope
"Discount (Boutique

Just in time for Spring Break
Anniversary Sale
The Sale You Been Waiting For
(20% OFF Store WIDE^
Including Sterling Silver
pi20 Fourth Street
Farmville, VA 23901
804)392 1500

Sales Start March 2 and Go Through March 11
Farmville Shopping Center
(Across from LC. beside Ultimate Fitness)- MC-VISA-Discover
392-1899

|
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HUMOR INTEREST
Major League Baseball Scores & Highlights

ask fesa
^fc Tk. "Rotunda
Fa/-nWiUc,vA Z3^cA

What is the full name of the
Skipper on Gilligan'sIsland?
While environmentally friendly, pesticide-free crop
dusting has proven to be extremely labor-intensive. «

Natasha's Stars
ARIES (March 21 to
April 19) You'll gain a
fresh perspective about a
business or investment
matter tins week A disappointment in a friendship
may dampen your mood
somewhat. Advice you
receive gives you a whole
new outlook about a project
you're considering.
TAURUS (April 20 to
May 20) There's a need for
give and lake in close
relationships this week.
Meet partners halfway.
You'll have to be patient
regarding ;i business matter
that remains on hold early
in the v.eek
GKMINI (May 21 to
June 20) A setback or delay
with respect to a job concern may cause you to
revamp your strategy. An
alternate plan has every
chance of succeeding.
Believe in yourself. You'll
enjoy
meaningful
dialogues with close lies
CANCER (June 21 to
July 22) Be sure to accept
someone's offer of assistance Don't let false pride
get in the way of your
progress. Other priorities
may take precedence over
socializing Your thinking
is very clear about work
concerns.
LEO (July 23 to August
22) A partner seems to have
the world on his or her
shoulders this week Do
your best to lighten things
up A hobby has profitmaking potential Later in
the week, you reach a new
level of understanding with
a loved one.
VIRGO (August 23 to
September 22) You may
feel you could have done a
better job on a project. Try
not to be so hard on yourself. Surprise visitors who
drop by give a needed lift to
your spirits.
LIBRA (September 23 to
October 22) Worries in
connection with parenting
or difficulty in getting
along with a close tie dam
pens your mood somewhat
this week. You have much
lo say now and you say it
effectively. You may be ex-

5^. Jim's Journal

SPEED BUMP

Dav* Coveny

r#4wf To^

-UU

«**. We W«« dec'.etd

te e,tt * better
1. iip->

UOT

tooo
cited about a new intellectual interest. Social life
beckons this weekend.
SCORPIO (October 23
to November 21) Though
you are self-assured this
week, you still may have
difficulty getting others to
see your viewpoint. Extra
responsibilities
take
priority over personal
desires. It's an excellent
week for taking care of
financial obligations.
SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December 21) You'll be address
ing your attention to an
unfinished project this
week. A little soul-searching will enable you to see
that a past problem was not
your fault. You have a special facility with the written
and spoken word.
CAPRICORN (Decem
bei 22 to January 19) Don't
feel that you have to be
something other than yourself to make a good impression Also, avoid letting a
financial concern to keep
you from having good
times. These amusements
needn't cost much but go a
long way toward improving
your mood.
AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) Don't be so
serious-minded this week
that you stifle the free flow
of your intuition A business matter seems complicated but you needn't get
depressed about it. Your
leadership qualities are
brought to the fore.
PISCES (February 19 to
March 20) For a while, you
may be down about a problem this week Later, a
breakthrough in your thinking comes and you'll gain a
fresh outlook and a better
perspective Business-related talks are favored since
your perspective is clear.

lyeatM l'HI

V
Killedbyadrunkdr\
■ !',i,; (1,1 oaa

(jgfmay in Wilmington, ( all)
you don't stop your mend
mdnvtng drunk who will?
Dowhatevei ii takes M

Stevit AcrFlom
FRKN0SD0NT LET FMEN0S DRtVT DRUNK.
0 S Department 0* T»aA«ponet»o*

COS)

tOOD

MUA fe

TOODTWfe
JVTOT
S\6ttT

£f©y +W« p*st few
vmowtfcf Kt'j bee*
werVth*, e>* tK«

jhoe- i+eft wKer«
KW b*»tKtr*j tkt
to«*«t)er.)

by Jim
Ttttvtfl n% -future He *jlte« if I'd
it* jHots/ke f^U- Keif Kim wrire^
res«**e" **•
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Campus Delivery. . . It's Almost tike Room Service
Longwood College Dining Services Now Presents:

Pizza Hut Pan Pizza Now Available For Delivery
From the Lancer Cafe.
Medium 12 Pizzas
Cheese. . .
Any 1 Topping. . .
2 or More. . .

$7.49
$8.49
$9.49

Buy One Pizza at Full Price, The Second One of Equal Or
Lesser Value is $5.00.

Delivery is Available Monday Through Friday
11a.m. to 2p.m.
Saturday 8:30p.m. to Midnight.

PIZZA HUT
PAN PIZZA
America's Favorite!
Our flavorful dough is made fresh daily and baked in a special deep dish
pan. Then it's covered with 100% Mozzareila cheese, rich tomato sauce,
your favorite toppings, and yet another heaping layer of Mozzareila.

DELIVERY

Makin'it great!

Call For Fast, Free Delivery 395-2640
Carry Out Service Is Also Available

